
THE RISE OF
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CEOOFHORISEN

W ida Schmidt: Fabrizio,
we could not help but

notice HORISEN’s very memo‐
rable motto: “We build planes
for the messaging industry so
others can fly”. Could you ex‐
plain a bit more what it actually
means?

F abrizio Salanitri: I am re‐
ally glad youmentioned it as this

slogan entirely explains our mission
as a company. Messaging companies
are like airlines; as airlines transport
people from A to B, messaging com‐
panies transport SMS fromA to B.
First of all, “we build planes for the
messaging industry” means that
HORISEN is a pure technology com‐
pany, we build products which en‐
able our customers to “fly”, that is to
say, to run a successful messaging
business.
In this analogy, aircraft companies
like Airbus provide airlines with the
planes, while HORISEN providesmes‐
saging companies with itsmessaging
technology.
Second of all, this motto clearly states
that we are building “planes” for oth‐
ers, we do not “fly” ourselves with
these planes. As Airbus is not
Lufthansa’s competitor, we are not
our customers’ competitors.

HORISEN is a vendor-neutral com‐
pany which is crucial for a trustful re‐
lationship between us and our cus‐
tomers. So, enabling our messaging
superheroes to run and grow their
messaging business is what keeps us
motivated to develop and improve
our solutions.

W: And how do you en‐
able your customers to
fly? What is the key?

F: The messaging technol‐
ogy solutions we provide to
our customers are state-of-
the-art and cutting-edge
technology products that we
have been developing based
on our more than 20 years of
experience in the messaging indus‐
try. Our vision is to provide our cus‐
tomers with a powerful variety of
messaging technology solutions
manageable from a single spot in or‐
der to simplify the everyday life of
messaging technologists. So, tomake
a long story short, our approach is
customer-centric: we enablemessag‐
ing technologists to start, run and
build a successful wholesale or retail
SMS business. Again, we are back to
the “planes” story, to run a successful
airline company you need the best

aircrafts but without the best avail‐
able staff and pilots, you cannot suc‐
ceed.

W: Messaging technologist?
Very interesting expression! Tell
me Fabrizio, whom do you con‐
sider a messaging technologist?

F: Messaging technologist is, in fact,
a name of a profession, which we in‐
vented to generally call the specialists
who work with our products day by
day. For us, messaging technologists
are professionals in the SMS trading
business and messaging marketing
industry who incorporate all sorts of
skills to run a successful messaging
business. They need to be tech-savvy
but also expert in sales and negotia‐
tions, creative in how to use the possi‐
bilities of messaging technology, but
also with an excellent understanding
of customers’ needs. A whole genera‐
tion of professionals in themessaging
industry has developed these com‐
mingled skills in order to succeed.
Having in mind all the challenges
thesemessaging technologists in the
telco and messaging marketing in‐
dustry face every day – we build pro‐
fessional, all-in-one products so they
could cope with daily tasks and fly
smoothly in themessaging business.

W: Could you explain to our
readers more about the ways
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HORISEN helps messaging
technologists face these
challenges? I am sure they are
eager to know how they could
tackle everyday challenges and
simplify their life.

F: HORISEN is well known for its in‐
tuitive user-friendly Messaging Suite.
It is really important for our cus‐
tomers to have an easily navigable
and easy-to-use interface, so we are
highly dedicated to make complex
operations look easy for our cus‐
tomers. With our holistic and strate‐
gic approach and vision, all
HORISEN’s solutions are developed to
be understandable also for users
without technical background, acces‐
sible, and painless in managing the
way of running, monitoring and ad‐
ministration.

Back in 2001, I foundedHORISENwith
a simple, but powerful idea – to make
it possible for users to send SMS via an
application that they could access
through a browser. And nothing has
changed since then in our approach.
HORISEN Platforms are all manage‐
able from a browser, on any modern

device e.g. laptops, tablets, smart‐
phones etc. Today, we get great feed‐
back from our customers – they are
delighted about the possi‐
bility to run the entire mes‐
saging business on their
smartphone “from their
pocket” when needed, so
they can enjoy their life
much more and spend
their spare time in a much
better way.
Furthermore, our expertise
and passion for technology
have made us the only
provider who can offer all
that is needed for a suc‐
cessfulmessaging business
within only one platform,
with a single login, from a
single point – making messaging
technologists’ lives easier. Our mes‐

saging technology solu‐
tions are all-in-one prod‐
ucts that combine complex
traffic operations with fi‐
nance operations, monitor‐
ing and security operations
so the users of HORISEN
platforms do not need any
additional tools to run their
messaging business.
At the same time, having in
mind that our system is

usually a part of heterogeneous cus‐
tomers’ system environment,
HORISEN maintains an API-centric
approach in development. We pro‐
vide various APIs to our customers so
all systems can talk to each other
without any limitations or restrictions.
Therefore, our solutions are easily in‐
tegrated with other system

environments which makes us an
“open box” with full transparency and
flexibility.

W: So, for someone who wants
to tap into the messaging busi‐
ness landscape, HORISEN is a
perfect one-stop-shop offering a
broad spectrum of messaging
technology solutions. How do
you manage to stand out from
your competition?

F: As I stated before, it is all about
people. With more than two decades
of experience in the messaging busi‐
ness, HORISEN gathers the best spe‐
cialists in the field who incorporate
their experiencewith their passion for
innovation and love for details to de‐
velop cutting-edge messaging tech‐
nology solutions.

All this experience comes from
HORISEN’s versatile business life. Un‐
til five years ago, HORISEN had been
also in themessaging andmarketing
business. We were running a very
successful SMS trading business and
marketing agency for many years,
working with the most important
world brands. We were developing
messaging and marketing technol‐
ogy solutions for us first, experiment‐
ing a lot with the latest technology
and making our software more intu‐
itive for its users. Today, with this
know-how, we work hard to provide
our clients with the best possible so‐
lution to run their messaging and
messaging marketing business. And
they are delighted to get new fea‐
tures they have never asked for, but
which come from our experience and
make their daily workmore efficient.
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W: Fabrizio, how do you see
HORISEN in the years to come?
What is beyond the horizon for
HORISEN?

F:We are witnessing an extreme in‐
crease of messaging nowadays. In to‐
day’s mobile-first world, people ex‐
pect immediate and concise ways of

communication, they want to send
rich media and be the center of com‐
munication. Messaging makes it all
possible so no surprise that it became

an integral part of people’s daily lives
worldwide. With this meteoric in‐
crease of messaging, messaging
technology is advancing at a rapid
pace.

The 2000was the decade of the inter‐
net, the 2010 was the decade of mo‐
bile apps, and now we are entering a

new era. 2020 has definitely
started as the decade of the
rise of messaging technol‐
ogy and HORISEN is more
than proud to be an inte‐
gral part of this rise. And be‐
lieve me, this is only the be‐
ginning. For many compa‐
nies in the telecommunica‐
tions industry, this is the op‐
portunity to rise to the chal‐
lenge and utilize all their
potential to make the most
of it.

And while our messaging
technologists focus on their

expertise and grow their business
during the “messaging era”, we at
HORISEN continue our innovation
circle, develop new features, and

include new tools into our software so
wemake the rise possible for them.

W: Thank you Fabrizio for a very
insightful and inspiring inter‐
view. All of us within the telco in‐
dustry are looking forward to
the “messaging era”. Is there
anything else you would like to
add?

F: Stay tuned with HORISEN and
jump on the “HORISEN plane” to fly to
the rise ofmessaging technology.

HORISEN is a technology software
house with more than two decades of
hands-on experience in messaging
technology. Dedicated to developing
state-of-the-art solutions for clients –
HORISEN technology covers the whole
messaging value chain, both for whole‐
sale and retail messaging business.
With its feature-rich, vendor-neutral
SMS Platform, Testing System, SS7 Plat‐
form, MNP Service, and Business Mes‐
senger, HORISEN provides a powerful
variety of messaging technology solu‐
tions as a one-stop shop for managing
messaging business from a single spot.
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